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On
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behalf of the Board of Directors and Staff of

The Arc of Oakland County
you are cordially invited to attend the

47th Annual Dove Awards
Presentation and Silent Auction
Friday, the 24th of March, Two Thousand Seventeen
San Marino Club, Troy, MI

Honorary Chairperson & Master of Ceremonies
Lieutenant Governor Brian Calley
For 47 years, The Arc of Oakland County has honored individuals, companies, agencies,
residential settings, technicians, teachers, employers and volunteers who have made outstanding
contributions to the lives of people with intellectual and other related developmental disabilities.
Awards are presented in several categories together with a Lifetime Achievement Award. Over
twelve hundred nomination forms are sent out to professionals, families, members and friends of
The Arc of Oakland County. Each and every nomination that is sent back to The Arc is reviewed
by a Selection Committee comprised of individuals working in the fields of mental health and
special education, together with a parent representative and a volunteer. Be assured that every
nomination form is read, reviewed and discussed by the Selection Committee and then voted on.
The selection process is lengthy and thorough.
Your nomination is ver y impor tant to us!
You should be receiving your nomination forms in early January. All nominations are due into
The Arc office by Friday, February 17, 2017. The Selection Committee will meet the following
week and the award recipients will be notified shortly thereafter.

JANUARY - FEBRUARY 2017

"From The
Director's Chair"
By:
i
Tom Kendziorsk

Bombast, especially of the political variety, is
usually a mere rhetorical facade for expressing one’s hot air opinion, making known
pure baloney-flavored thoughts, or just plain
speaking loudly to hear oneself talk.
Most of you have by now heard of Michigan’s Lieutenant Governor Brian Nelson
Calley. He is unabashedly the guy with a
young daughter experiencing autism. He
is the guy who led a successful fight for insurance reform relative to funding autism
therapy services. He is the guy who led the
successful fight for special education “seclusion and restraint” reform. He is the guy who
is leading the advocacy discussions against
allowing state Medicaid dollars to be controlled by private health insurance companies instead of local community mental
health boards. He is the guy who spoke out
vigorously against the hate speech aimed
at children and adults with intellectual impairments --- apparently voiced by a prominent Macomb County politician. He is the
guy who has so far raised over $25,000 for
The Arc Michigan via a “Go-Fund-Me” page
to create an awareness campaign against
stigma, stereotyping, and the general disrespect towards persons with disabilities.
All of the above: the essence of genuine
leadership.

Nominations may be sent by mail, fax (248-816-1906) or e-mail to Allison at amurowany@
thearcoakland.org. Any support material should be mailed or dropped off at the office.

I was honored and privileged last December
to attend a press conference held at MORC
Clinton Township where our Lt. Governor

If you have any questions regarding the nomination form or process, or if you need assistance,
please contact The Arc of Oakland County.

Continued on Page 3

Mission Statement
The Arc of Oakland County advocates for the rights and full participation of all children
and adults with intellectual and developmental disabilities. We strive to improve systems of
supports and services; connect families; inspire our community, and influence public policy.
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Dennis Bott, Executive Director of MORC, Unscripted
By Penny Canada

I had the delight and pleasure of interviewing Dennis Bott, Executive Director of MORC, as he enthusiastically talked about
MORC’s current and future programs and projects.
Let’s dive in: It’s been almost a year since you were announced as the new Executive Director at MORC. How’s it going
so far?
“I’m an eternal optimist. I’m excited about the opportunity to do more and move at a faster pace. Enthusiasm is what I most
want to convey to staff. We need to look to the future, stay focused, and most of all be positive.”
MORC’s re-branded! Your agency has a new logo and is now known simply as MORC. Is the rebranding indicative of other
changes at MORC?
“At a meeting, I gave my old business card to someone who wasn’t familiar with Macomb Oakland Regional Center. When I
later referred to us as ‘MORC’, he immediately knew who we were. In general, we want to be better known as a community
resource while being mindful that every dollar spent should be focused on serving people.”
“Another goal of the rebrand was to raise more awareness about what MORC does as a whole network. For example, in addition to our services for individuals with developmental disabilities, we train over 13,000 caregivers a year. We also provide
home care services for the elderly and operate two Autism Centers. We are looking towards more community partnerships
to get the word out and strengthen our community as a whole.”
Speaking of changes, how do you see MORC evolving in the years to come, especially with regard to potential upcoming changes in funding for community mental health services (ref: to Boilerplate 298)?
“The funding for the developmentally disabled population in our state (44,000 individuals and no institutions) has flattened out tremendously. Michigan is
1 of 10 states with combined funding for developmentally disabled and substance use disorders. Individuals with developmental disabilities have a lifetime
of needs; philosophies such as recovery and rehabilitation, often associated with mental illness and substance use, don’t typically apply to this population.
The budget is not really reflective of this reality.”
“Looking towards the future, I believe in integrated healthcare. MORC is part of the healthcare community and we want to be at the table for families in
crisis. We need to continue to strengthen existing partnerships with healthcare industry leaders as well as establish new ones. Another goal is to reach out
to the private sector to raise awareness of the value MORC can offer their employees and customers. For example, an automotive supplier may be able to
secure top quality engineering staff by letting them know how MORC can assist a family member with a disability.”
What are your greatest challenges and / or innovative solutions to serve more individuals with fewer resources?
“We are always looking at ways to maximize our resources towards the areas of greatest need. Similar to “hot-spotting,” where police officers concentrate
on the corner where issues are, we are looking to adjust workloads based on needs. Some individuals may need a support coordinator every 3 months vs.
monthly; support coordinator assistants may assist in managing case load needs; central coordination is being explored to improve efficiency (like scheduling a dentist appointment with a receptionist, not directly with your dentist).
Some of our challenges include keeping a largely millennial workforce engaged within a culture that is often away from the office. I believe in merit pay to
incentivize staff to meet agency goals and also looking at new types of technologies to keep us better connected. For those we serve, I am very focused on
improving the customer experience. Similar to a car dealership that has a satisfaction questionnaire, I’d like to see “point of service” quality questionnaires
to let us know more about how services are being delivered so we are able to address customer satisfaction in real time.”
I’m excited to see the seminar series that Friendship Circle and MORC have partnered to provide for the community. How did this partnership come
about?
“Levi Shemtov (Friendship Circle Executive Director) and I have known each other for a long time. This is the type of partnership that strengthens our community, whether someone uses MORC as a provider or not. We want to continue to find innovative ways to pay it forward in this community.”
I understand your new computer system, Avatar, is now able to communicate across different providers. How is that going? What longer term benefits
do you see coming out of this change?
“Our new system was developed by Netsmart and is based on industry best practices; it can be customized and allows interoperability, meaning it is
compatible and can exchange information with other systems in an integrated healthcare setting. Some of the long term benefits of this include better
coordination of care between physical and mental health services, more streamlined information and better data to help us continue to improve quality.”
As a community partner, what is the best way(s) for The Arc to support the good work that you do?
“We have been a proud partner of The Arc for a long time. A great example of how we work together is our fiscal intermediary relationship. Rather than
having families pay big fees for this service, The Arc provides the services; they are in it for advocacy. At times we agree to disagree, but grist in the mill
can be good; it helps make us both better.”
What are your top 5 priorities as Executive Director over the next 3 years?
1. Customer Experience
2. Employee Engagement
3. Strengthen Community Partnerships
4. Healthcare Integration
5. Exploring new funding strategies with the State for individuals with developmental disabilities
What is the most enjoyable part of being Executive Director at MORC?
“My 40th year anniversary at MORC was on December 13, 2016! It’s been fun looking at new opportunities, new ways to do things, and preparing for the
future. Most of all, I’m working to mentor new leaders who will help move the agency forward in our next chapter.”
For additional information about MORC, explore http://www.morcinc.org/
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spoke out so eloquently against offensive and repugnant speech directed towards persons with special needs. It was heavily
covered by the media. I was also able to attend his well-attended “Inclusion Rally” in Troy during the holidays where he took that
occasion to sign into law the “anti-seclusion and restraint” legislation. Again, the event was reported by several media outlets.
This man absolutely knows how to draw a crowd.
For me, each occasion marked defining moments of individualized political leadership. Brian Calley certainly does more than
talk a good game. He truly thrives in the realm of tremendously effective public and private advocacy. His quiet demeanor may
prove to be his undoing in today’s political world, but the true measure of this man cannot simply be looked at in terms of what is
stated at a high decibel level.
Leadership and passion can indeed go hand-in-hand when it comes to disability advocacy. I can easily support someone who
gets the job done, rather than a smooth-talking individual who expresses a good game yet accomplishes little or nothing at all
………………. TFK.

ADVOCACY VIGNETTE SUCCESS STORY
(Examples of our direct advocacy services and how it impacts the lives of persons with intellectual and
developmental disabilities)
by Thomas F. Kendziorski, Esq.

Special education advocacy intakes sometimes present us with seemingly “impossible” situations to correct, but after a little investigation
and brainstorming, we are usually able to reach a positive and workable outcome for the student and her family.
Jennifer is an adult enrolled in a post-high school special education transition program. She has had a few behavioral incidents in the
past, but nothing warranting a long-term suspension/expulsion. Last month, a fellow classmate was having a “bad day” and the paraprofessional staff was attending to that young man. Jennifer has a kind heart and was loudly and repeatedly asking, “… are you okay?”
The para-professional on duty that day indicated to Jennifer that all was being taken care of and to return to her seat. Jenifer persisted
and restated her loud inquiry several times. The student would not answer so Jennifer pushed her classmate out of his chair and on to the
floor. Thank goodness no one was injured, but he was angry at Jennifer for pushing him and told everyone that he was scared of Jennifer
and expressed a dislike for her.
The para-pro proceeded to move Jennifer out of the room to separate her from that student having the “bad day.” Jennifer was able to
calm herself down in the adjoining room. In the meantime, another para-pro called in the assistant principal of the school. The police
liaison officer was also notified but since Jennifer was calm, he did not intervene. Jennifer’s family was called and her mother picked her
up from school and took her home.
Jennifer later expressed her remorse over what she did and exclaimed that the young man was her friend and that she merely wanted to
provide help to him that day.
Here are few things that the school district personnel decided to do immediately after this incident: (a) indefinitely suspend Jennifer
pending a meeting of the staff; (b) expressed their collective “fear” of Jennifer (all 5’2” and 125 pounds of her …); and, subsequently (c)
informed Jennifer’s parents that she was being referred to a more segregated and restrictive Oakland Schools “Program for All” placement
(formerly known as a “center program”).
Jennifer’s parents called an advocate at The Arc for advice. We asked the following questions:
•
•
•
•

Was there a Manifestation Determination Review meeting? No.
Had the family spoken directly with the district’s special education director? No.
Was an I.E. P. Team meeting scheduled to discuss the issues? No.
Was a Functional Behavioral Assessment (FBA) and behavior plan in place? No.

The school district is, at the very least, obligated to consider each of these before so radically changing an educational placement.
A complicating but “saving grace” aspect to this scenario was Jennifer’s imminent move the following week into a group home within a
neighboring school district. So, this rendered the current district’s “plan” moot. The Arc advocate instructed the family to call the current district’s special education director and request an immediate IEP team meeting, but to also make sure that the new school district
personnel were invited to participate.
Such a meeting was held; The Arc’s advocate was in attendance. The new school district operated its own post-high school program and
decided to enroll Jennifer into it. No enrollment into a distant “Program for All” placement was necessary. The new district would conduct
a new IEP team meeting within six weeks after placement, but in the meantime it would do a FBA and draft a behavior plan.
The new placement is going quite well for Jennifer!
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How You Can Support
The 2017 Dove Awards

47tH annual
DOVE AWARDS

PRESENTATION AND silent auction

Friday, March 24, 2017
at the San Marino Club, Troy, MI
I realize how important services and programs for persons with intellectual and developmental disabilities are and I would like to help The Arc of
Oakland County by:

□ Being a Sponsor
□ Donating an item to the Silent Auction

Become a Sponsor
Sponsorship opportunities are available and include recognition in all event and media releases,
in the program, in our agency newsletter, PROFILES,
from the podium that evening, and in our Annual
Report.
A donation of $1,000, $750 or $500 to sponsor the
Annual Dove Awards Program will help The Arc of
Oakland County maintain programs and services at
their present level.

Please accept my Sponsorship donation of:

$1,000__________ $750_________ $500_________ Other_________
Please recognize my name/company as follows:
Name___________________________________________________________
Address_________________________________________________________
City______________________State_________________Zip______________
Telephone: Day ______________________Night______________________
Email Address____________________________________________________
Please accept my Silent Auction donation of:

□

___________________________________________________________
I will bring the item to The Arc of Oakland County office on/before
Friday, March 3, 2017

□ I would like someone to pick up my item

Please recognize my name/company as follows:
Name___________________________________________________________
Address_________________________________________________________
City______________________State_________________Zip______________
Telephone: Day ______________________Night______________________
Email Address____________________________________________________

Forward donation and form to:
The Arc of Oakland County
1641 West Big Beaver Road
Troy, MI 48084-3501
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Donate an Item to the
Silent Auction
Donating a new item to the Silent Auction is another way to help and includes recognition in all
event and media releases, in the program, in our
agency newsletter, PROFILES, from the podium that
evening, and in our Annual Report.
We are holding a Silent Auction of highly visible
items that evening in conjunction with the program. Smaller items will be combined to make
larger, packaged items that would be of interest to
bidders.
Some suggestions are: gift certificates to restaurants, stores, salons and hotels; sports tickets and
jerseys; theatre and opera tickets; days/weeks in
your vacation condo/home; spa and fitness club
packages; golf related items and rounds of golf; and
electronics.

We’re Having A Silent Auction … And We Need Your Help!
On Friday, March 24, 2017, The Arc of Oakland County will hold its 47th Annual Dove Awards Program. As in the past several years, we will
hold a Silent Auction as well that will run from the cocktail hour, through dinner, and conclude soon after the Awards Presentation. Last
year, over $10,000 was raised at the Silent Auction with several items available for bid.
We would like our members and friends to consider making a donation to the 2017 Silent Auction. We are looking for new items, both
large and small. We will combine the smaller donated items to create packages of items to bid on.
Some suggestions are: gift certificates to restaurants, stores, salons and hotels; sports tickets and jerseys; theatre and opera tickets;
days/weeks in your vacation condo/home; spa and fitness club packages; golf related items and rounds of golf; and electronics. Of course
there is more out there and we welcome any contribution you can make!
Additional suggestions would be baskets of items centered on a theme such as, an “Italian Basket” with olive oil, pasta sauces, etc.; a
“Coffee Lover Basket” with various flavors of coffee, coffee mugs, cookies, etc.; and a “Zoo Basket” with fun items from the Detroit
Zoological Store with day passes.
To donate or to volunteer to help with the Silent Auction, please call The Arc office at 248-816-1900 and ask for Allison.

2017 TAX GUIDE
PREPARED FOR PERSONS SUPPORTING CHILDREN AND/OR ADULTS WITH INTELLECTUAL AND DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES
This authoritative income tax guide will prove to be invaluable for tax preparers, parents, and others concerned with tax deductions stemming from the care and support of a minor child, an adult, or other persons with intellectual and developmental disabilities. Issued annually for more than three decades, the 2017 INCOME TAX GUIDE was prepared by Thomas F. Kendziorski,
Attorney at Law, and Executive Director of The Arc of Oakland County. The 2017 INCOME TAX GUIDE was written for The Arc
Michigan and is copyrighted. The guide will be available online in early January 2017.
Visit our website at www.thearcoakland.org and simply click on “Resources" and "Income Tax Guide" along the top of the
screen. You may also view this tax guide on The Arc Michigan’s website at www.arcmi.org. Please call The Arc of Oakland County
with any questions at 248-816-1900.

FREE
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ACTION ALERT
EFFECTIVE JANUARY 1, 2017, SSI RATES ARE ESTABLISHED AS FOLLOWS:
LIVING SITUATIONS		 FEDERAL

STATE		

TOTAL

Household of Another 		
$490.00		
$ 9.33*		
$499.33
Sharing/Independent		$735.00		$14.00*		$749.00
Personal Care/AFC 		$735.00		$157.50		$892.50
COUPLE-House of Another
$735.34 		
$13.96*		
$749.30
COUPLE-Independent		$1,103.00
$21.00*		$1,124.00
*The payment of the state supplement to SSI is sent on a quarterly basis, by either a paper check or via direct deposit, from the
Michigan government to recipients at the "Household of Another" and the "Sharing/Independent" rates. Benefit payment checks
(or direct deposits) are forwarded during the months of: March, June, September and December. For persons receiving only an
SSI supplement amount due to the presence of Social Security Disability Insurance (SSDI) benefits and/or earned income, the state
supplement will not be paid. Affected individuals must apply separately for Medicaid at a local Michigan Department of Health
and Human Services (“DHHS”) office.
1. The "personal needs income” or “incidental needs allowance" for 2017 remains at $44.00 per month for Adult Foster Care recipients (Personal Care). The monthly AFC payment for 2017 is $848.50. The SSI personal allowance for residents of a nursing home is
$30 federal and $7 state for total of $37.00.
2. NOTE: The cost-of-living (“C.O.L.A.”) increase with either SSI or SSDI benefits 0.3% for 2017.
3. There is an additional State Medicaid Personal Care Supplement check that is paid directly to providers of Adult Foster Care.
The amount for 2017 is $218.92 (eff. 10/1/16) per month per resident.
4. For concurrent recipients of SSI and SSDI (old age, survivors, widows, disability, and disabled adult child) benefits, the total of
the two checks is $20.00 more than SSI alone for the specific living situation.
5. Most Medicare “Part B” recipients (i.e., single persons with annual incomes below $85,000, and married filing jointly below
$170,000) will see their 2017 monthly premium increase from $104.90 to $109.00. For enrollees who began Part B on or after
1/1/2016 and for those starting in 2017, the Part B monthly premium increases from $121.80 to $134.00. If the state of Michigan
pays the Part B premium due to your eligibility for Medicaid, the state will have to pay the $134.00. As always, persons with higher
incomes will pay a significantly higher premium.
6. The SSDI Substantial Gainful Activity (SGA) work earnings ceiling for 2017 is increased to $1,170.00 ($1,950.00 if recipient is blind).
The Trial Work Period threshold for 2017 is now at $840.00.
7. The 2017 SSI asset limits remain at $2,000.00 for an individual and $3,000.00 for a couple.

Michigan Adaptive Sports
Michigan Adaptive Sports (MAS) is a chapter of Disabled Sports USA, a non-profit educational
organization established for the purpose of providing sports, recreation and physical fitness
opportunities for persons with disabilities.
Join them for an exciting winter of downhill skiing! They provide introductory ski lessons for
persons of all ability levels.
The lesson includes access to specialized adaptive equipment, a certified instructor, and a lift
ticket.
To learn more, please visit Michigan Adaptive Sport's website at http://www.michiganadaptivesports.com.
Learn To Ski Clinic Dates —
January 7, 21 and 28, 2017 - Pine Knob & February 4, 11 and 25, 2017 - Pine Knob
March 4, 2017 - Crystal Mountain & March 5, 2017 - Crystal Mountain
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TOOTSIE ROLL DRIVE 2017
by Thomas F. Kendziorski, Esq.

Greetings! Most of you know of me in my role at The Arc. However, I also participate in the annual Tootsie Roll Drive for children and adults with intellectual impairments sponsored by local councils of the Knights of Columbus. I now belong to Council #5436 located in Waterford, but I still have a close
relationship with my former council (#2569) in Royal Oak. Each is in need of volunteers from members of The Arc of Oakland County.
WE NEED YOUR HELP! This traditional community service project has financially supported our local chapter of The Arc for several years. Unfortunately the membership of both councils has significantly dwindled over time, along with the number of workers who are able to work the streets and
the designated storefronts during this annual 3-day event. I NEED THE HELP OF The Arc of Oakland County MEMBERSHIP TO SOLICIT DONATIONS WITH
THE ALL AMERICAN TOOTSIE ROLL!
We need as many of our members as possible to volunteer for at least two-to-three hours of time on the weekend of Friday, Saturday, Sunday, April
7th, 8th, and 9th, 2017.
Please contact me to let me know if you would like to sign up and volunteer in the downtown Royal Oak area, or in the downtown Clarkston-northern
Waterford areas.
So, to sign up to work this year’s Tootsie Roll Drive and help out The Arc, simply fill out the sign up sheet below and return it to me at The Arc office
by April 6, 2017. You may also E-mail me at The Arc office: tfk@thearcoakland.org, or by telephone: 248-816-1900 to sign up for a particular time and
place. The “early birds” get the best spots and times!
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Name:

______________________________

Location preference (please check one):
Time/Date Preference:

Phone#: _______________________
□ Royal Oak

□ Clarkston

________________________________________________

Please mail back to: The Arc of Oakland County, 1641 W. Big Beaver, Troy, MI 48084-3501
Or, fax this page to: 248-816-1906

We Need Your E-mail Address
The Arc of Oakland County is now on Facebook
& YouTube. Visit www.thearcoakland.org and look
for the social media icons.

We are collecting our members’ e-mail addresses so we can send
out electronic flyers, event reminders, action alerts and any other
important information regarding The Arc. Please send us the e-mail
address you would like us to use either by e-mail
(amurowany@thearcoakland.org) or to the The Arc office.

Shop on AmazonSmile & Help Support
The Arc of Oakland County
The Arc of Oakland County is now registered with AmazonSmile!
When first visiting AmazonSmile, customers are prompted to select a charitable organization from almost one million eligible organizations. In order to
browse or shop at AmazonSmile, customers must first select a charitable organization. For eligible purchases at AmazonSmile, the AmazonSmile Foundation will donate 0.5% of the purchase price to the customer’s selected
charitable organization.
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NEW MEMBERS
A S O F 12 / 2 0 / 16 W E H AV E 1, 0 8 5 M E M B E R S !
(a new all-time record!)
NOVEMBER MEMBERS

Patti Banks - Christina Collins - Nisha Curran - Sydney Forsythe
- Melissa Palmer - Tricia Pawloski - Stacie Poole - Carol Rector Sandra Rieman - Tracy Silverschein - Tina Vantassel
DECEMBER MEMBERS

Chung Baik - Patricia Daley - Sreela Datta - Susan B. Hummel
- Mary Johnston - Peter Keros - Darin Krajewski - Maureen
O'Donnell - Beth Richardson - Amy Salako - Jaclyn Sawle - Sulie
Tyler - Dominique Tymes - Ryan Ulferts - Devera White

2017 Membership Goal
2,000

Calendar
January

Happy New Year
to our Members
& Friends!
24 – The Arc of Oakland County Board of
Director's Meeting, 7 p.m. at Community
Homes, Inc. (3925 Rochester Rd., Royal Oak,
MI 48073)

February
14 – Happy Valentine's Day!
17 – Dove Award Nominations due to The
Arc office

March
3 – Silent Auction items due to The Arc
office
24 – 47th Annual Dove Awards Presentation
& Silent Auction, 6 P.M., San Marino Club,
Troy, MI

The Arc of Oakland County Staff
Thomas F. Kendziorski, Esq.
Executive Director

Lynn M. Gideon
Office Manager, Comptroller

Niki R. Becker
Fiscal Intermediary

Monica M. Knoblock
Fiscal Intermediary

Megan E. Brosky
Fiscal Intermediary
Tracy M. Browning
Fiscal Intermediary
Patricia A. Busick
Fiscal Intermediary
Penny J. Canada
Staff Advocate

Kiesha D. Lawton
Administrative Assistant
Diane M. McDaniel
Fiscal Intermediary
Allison M. Murowany
Public Relations, Development

Kathleen J. Chutorash
Fiscal Intermediary

Danielle C. Partyka
Fiscal Intermediary

Bernadette L. Duhoski
The Forever Plan Monitor

Elizabeth R. Pichette
Fiscal Intermediary

2016-2017
Board of Directors
Tom Lias, President
David Loeffler, DVM, Ph.D., 1st VP
Ronald Cheli, Esq., 2nd Vice President
Jerry Rubin, Secretary
Suzanne Marquardt, Treasurer
Karen Mellott, Past President

Delegates-at-large
Michael Bartnik, Esq.
Vickie Denny
Linda Knox
Lisa Kowalski
Randall Meono
Tom Quakenbush
Barbara Scott
John Torrone
Ann Wiedelman

28 – The Arc of Oakland County Board of
Director's Meeting, 7 p.m. at Community
Homes, Inc. (3925 Rochester Rd., Royal Oak,
MI 48073)

IN MEMORIAM
William H. Spangler
Delia "Del" M. Cenci

Designer & Editor, PROFILES

Allison M. Murowany

